The Faculty Senate Curriculum Committee (FSCC) met at 10:00 am on Friday, April 21, 2017 in room 120, Technology & Education Center (TECH). Co-Chairs Sherri Thomas (School of Law) and Kristina Wittstrom (College of Pharmacy) presided over the meeting.

**Members Present:** (Roberta Vigil for) Randi Archuleta (UNM-Taos), Tom Beach (UNM-Los Alamos), Lea Briggs (University Libraries and Learning Sciences), Susanne Clement* (University Libraries), Lindsay Eakes (EMS Academy), Constantine Hadjilambrinos (Geography), Stephanie Hands* (Arts and Sciences Advisement), Catherine Harris (Art and Art History), Annette Hatch (UNM-Valencia), Be’nadine Hernandez (English), Joseph Ho (Chemistry), Christine Nathe (Dental Hygiene), John Russell (Mechanical Engineering), Alfred Simon (Architecture and Planning), Sherri Thomas, Co-Chair (School of Law), Ruth Galvan Trinidad (Language, Literacy and Sociocultural Studies), Kristina Wittstrom, Co-Chair (College of Pharmacy).

**Members Excused:** Christine Delucas (College of Nursing), Matthew Mingus (UNM-Gallup).

**Members Absent:** Robben Baca* (FSGPC), Alexander Gonzalez* (Office of the Registrar), Greg Heileman* (Associate Provost for Curriculum), Todd Hynson* (HSC Registrar).

**Vacant Positions:** Faculty: Anderson School of Management, School of Public Administration. Student: ASJNM, GPSA.

**Guests Present:** Monica Kowal (University College), Steeve McIntyre (Radiologic Sciences), David Weiss (Communication and Journalism).

*ex officio

1. Approval of the agenda for Friday, April 21, 2017. – **APPROVED**
2. Approval of the minutes from Friday, March 03, 2017. – **APPROVED**
3. Curriculum Forms. – **All forms have been unanimously APPROVED, unless otherwise noted:**
   a. Division of Equity and Inclusion
      i. Division of Equity and Inclusion
   b. Anderson School of Management
      i. Anderson School of Management
         1. B2076: MGMT 499 – Accounting Senior Seminar – **APPROVED pending minor changes**
         2. B2034: MGMT 580 – Buyer Behavior
         4. C1986: B.B.A. concentration: Interdisciplinary Film and Digital Media – Revision to concentration
         5. C1956: B.B.A./M.Acct. Shared-Credit program – Revision to program
         6. C1848: M.B.A. concentration: Marketing Management – Revision to concentration
         7. C1977: M.B.A./M.C.M. Dual Degree program – New program – **REMAINS TABLED, request for curriculum clarification**
   c. School of Architecture and Planning
      i. Architecture
      ii. Community and Regional Planning
         2. B2089: CRP 436/536 – Visualization Tools for Plan Making – **TABLED, 1 abstention, request for course duplication verification requested**
Planning – New shared-credit program; revisions to major, concentration, minor. – APPROVED pending minor changes

d. College of Arts and Sciences
   i. Air Force and Aerospace Studies
      1. B2049: AFAS 325 – Air Force ROTC Directed Studies
      2. B2048: AFAS 350 – Air Force ROTC Field Training
   ii. Biochemistry
   iii. Chemistry and Chemical Biology
      1. B1456: CHEM 468 – Chemistry and Physics at the Nanoscale
   iv. Communication and Journalism
      1. B2044: CI 390 – Strategic Writing
      2. B1882: CI 391 – Strategic Social Media
      5. C1911: B.A. Journalism and Mass Communication concentration: Strategic Communication – Revision to concentration
   v. Geography and Environmental Studies
      1. B2086: GEG 469/569 – Environments and Peoples in Latin America – TABLED, 1 opposition, 2 abstention, syllabus revision requested
      2. B1856: GEG 590 – Qualitative Methods – REMAINS TABLED, request for course duplication verification requested
   vi. History
      2. B2010: HIST 440/640 – Atomic America
   vii. Latin American Studies
      1. B2109: LTAM 101 – Introduction to Latin American Studies – APPROVED pending minor changes
   viii. Linguistics
      1. C1821: B.A. Languages; Undergraduate minor: Languages – Revision to major, minor
   ix. Political Science
      2. B2035: POLS 324 – The Politics of Poverty and Inequality – APPROVED pending minor changes
   x. Public Policy
      1. C1891: M.P.P. – Revision of degree
   xi. Spanish and Portuguese
      1. B2060: SPAN 205 – Introduction to Medical Spanish
   xii. Women Studies
      1. B2062: WMST 323 – Feminist Economics – APPROVED pending minor changes

e. College of Education
   i. Individual, Family and Community Education
      2. B2005: FCS 547 – Global Perspectives in Early Childhood Education
      5. B2002: FCS 615 – Human Development in Cultural Contexts
9. C1869: M.A. Family Studies – *Name change; revision to major*
11. C1873: M.A. Family Studies concentration: Family Life Education – *Revision to concentration*
12. C1871: M.A. Family Studies concentration: Family Relations – *Deletion of concentration*
13. C1870: M.A. Family Studies concentration: Human Development in Families – *Revision to concentration*
14. C1881: Ph.D. Family Studies – *Name change; revision to major*

ii. Teacher Education, Educational Leadership and Policy
1. B2003: EDUC 101 – Introduction to Education
2. C1882: B.S.E.D. Elementary Education – *Revision to major*
3. C1868: M.A. Elementary Education concentration: Early Childhood Education – *Deletion of concentration*

f. School of Engineering
i. Mechanical Engineering
1. B1874: ME 436/536 – Rotor Aerodynamics – *TABLED, syllabus revision requested*

g. College of Fine Arts
i. College of Fine Arts
1. B2074: ALB 275 – Making The Promotional Video
2. B2075: ALB 375 – Producing for Film and Digital Media
3. B2051: ALB *451 – Non-Profit Arts Administration
5. B2087: FA 496 – Interdisciplinary Arts Capstone Project
6. C1991: Subject code: Arts Leadership and Business (ALB) – *New subject code*
8. C1972: Graduate minor; Undergraduate minor: Arts Management – *Revision to minors*
9. C1988: Undergraduate minor: Distributed Minor within Fine Arts – *Revision to minor*

ii. Art
3. C1867: M.A. Art Education – *Revision to major*

iii. Cinematic Arts
2. B2080: MA 350 – Advanced Screenwriting
3. C1953: B.A. Media Arts – *Revision to major*
4. C1954: Undergraduate minor: Media Arts – *Revision to minor*

iv. Interdisciplinary Film and Digital Media
1. B2082: IFDM 241L – Introduction to Directing for Film and Video
2. B2083: IFDM 301 – Cinematography
3. C2022: Interdisciplinary Film and Digital Media program – *Program move to Cinematic Arts department*
4. C2021: Interdisciplinary Film and Digital Media core – *Revision to core*
5. C1955: B.F.A. Interdisciplinary Film and Digital Media concentration: Critical Studies – *Deletion of concentration*
6. C1983: B.F.A. Interdisciplinary Film and Digital Media concentration: Production – *Revision to concentration*
v. Music
1. B2015: MUS 123 – Afro-Caribbean Drumming – TABLED, syllabus revision requested
2. B2042: MUS 124 – Group Violin I – TABLED, syllabus revision requested

vi. Theatre and Dance
1. B1861: THEA 232 – Movement for the Stage I
2. C1982: Undergraduate minor: World Dance – Revision to minor

h. Honors College
i. Honors College
1. C2006: Honors College Designation – Revision to program

i. School of Medicine
i. Radiologic Sciences
1. C1900: B.S. Radiologic Sciences concentration: Medical Imaging – Revision to concentration
2. C1899: B.S. Radiologic Sciences concentration: Nuclear Medicine – Revision to concentration

j. College of Population Health
i. College of Population Health
1. C1902: UNM Core: PH 101 – Addition to UNM Core
2. C1903: UNM Core: PH 102 – Addition to UNM Core

k. University College
i. Liberal Arts and Integrative Studies

ii. University College
1. B1925: CELR 176 – Practicum in Civic and Community Engagement
2. B2128: CELR 375 – Lobo Mentoring and Tutoring Leadership Development I
3. B2125: CELR 376 – Lobo Mentoring and Tutoring Leadership Development II
5. B2127: CELR 392 – Topics in Global Service-Learning Leadership
6. B2126: CELR 499 – Community Engaged Learning and Research Capstone Seminar
7. C1852: Subject code: Community Engaged Learning and Research (CELR); Undergraduate minor: Civic and Community Engagement – New subject code; new minor

l. Branch Forms
i. Gallup
1. B1947: HCHS 123 – Human Growth and Development
2. C1877: A.S. Nursing – Revision to degree – APPROVED, 1 abstention

ii. Taos
1. B2061: HCHS 200 – Pathophysiology for Health Sciences
2. C2013: A.S. Nursing – Revision to degree
3. C1927: A.A.S. Digital Media Arts – Revision to degree

4. New Business
a. Committee comments on unusually large number of curriculum forms assigned for this meeting.
b. Sample syllabus rewrite complete; to be reviewed by Registrar and posted on Registrar website.
c. Co-Chair Kristina Wittstrom remarks on the need to begin considering possibility of nomination for new Chair assignment ahead of the Fall 2017 semester.

5. Adjourn at 1:00 pm. Next meeting: TBA.